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FOR TWL ABAHDOWPfT Of STOtgl^Y  HI THE 

TmOKY Of COOPBUTIVl GAMI3 

T. C.  Schelllnf 

Th« flr«t jmrt of thli p«ptr arjrues that the pure,  "aovele««" 

bÄTflfclnliv gM» «aaljMd by Nash,  Barsanyl,  Luce u-.d Ralffe, and 

other«, may not exist or,   if It doc«,  is of a different character 

trcm what hae been generally suppoaad;  the point of departure for 

thle argvaent 1c the operational Beanlng of agyeeaent, a concept 

that la alaoat Invariably left undefined.    The second part of the 

paper arguee that syaMtry in the solution of bargaining gaaes cannot 

to supported on the notion of "rational expectations";  the point of 

deriarture for this argiasnt it the operational  ideotificatioo of 

Irrational expectations. 

Fart I 

lbs logical stmcture   «aove atructure) of a tero-sua gaae  is 

•«■pletaly defined by the ►-ai»'» payoff aatrix or function;  and,  if 

oos It attracted to the nlniaax solution,  the  payoff natrlx contains 

•verythln« sigBlf leant  in the &** ■    for the  tacit (non-cooperative) 

aon-sero-sua tßmt, though not all of the essentisls of the gaae are 

aacaeaarlly contained In the payoff aatrix,   the entire aove etructur« 

la.    There are no "aovee"   in thle emm, except  the unilateral selec- 

tioa of strategies, aad the tiaing of such selection Is iMaterlal 

alaea there Is no oateoas until both players have selected.    But the 

aoa-taelt (eaaperatlve) non-tero-SA« gaae is not defined by ite 
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payoff atttrlx;  th« optrtttioa« by vhlch choictk ar« Bade Butt ■till be 

•p«clfl«d.    Camaaly thtt# operation« ar« stetched in by mfertnc« to 

th« notion of "binding agr»«a*ntt,n  tog«th«r vlth th« notion of frt« 

CGiMunlcatlon In th» proctas of raachln^ agrecawnt.    Thus to say that 

•wo playsrs aay dlvld« $100 as soon as thsy can agra« on how to dlvids 

It, and that they oay discuss the natter fully with each other,  Is 

generally considered sufficient to define s »see. 

A gaas of this sort Is syMstrlcal In Its "Bove" structure, even 

though It aay be asyawtrlcal In the configuration of payoffs,    re 

two plsyers have  Identical prlvllegee of cosaunlcatlon,  of refusing 

offers, and of reaching agreeaent.    If Instead of dividing $100 the 

players are to a ree on values X ard Y contained within a boundary, 

the payoff function aay not be syawtrlcal but the MOV« structure Is. 

Harsanyl,  to eaphaslte this,  has «van added explicitly the postulate 

of syMetrlcal aK}ves:    "The bargaining  parties follov Identical 

(symstrlc) rules of behsvlour  (whether because they follov the sas» 

principles of rational behaviour or because they are subject to the 
•e 

psychological  lavs)." 

Luce and Ralffa,  In effect,  define  cooperative  tvo-peraoc gaass by 
reference to a payoff aatrlx and the following three atlpulatlons: 

(I) All  preplay aeasagea fonaulated by one player are  trans- 
altted without dlst'vrtlon to the other player. 

(II) All agreeaents are binding,  and they are enforceable by 
the rules of the gaae. 

(ill)    A player'a evaluations of the outcoaas of the gaae are not 
disturbed by these preplay negotiations. 

Gaaea and Declalons, p.  U*». 

a« 
John Haraanyl , "Approachea to the Bargaining Problea Before and 

After the Theory of Caaas...," Iconoaetrlca. Vol. 2W, April 175^, 
p. 1^9. 
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rOR THE ABA5DOHMKWT OF SPfglFT II THI 

TmoRT or coomuTivi OAMIS 

T. C. 8ch«llln« 

-J 
Tb# first part of thl« paper argues that th» pur«, "aovalets" 

bargalalne &mm analjrMrd by Raab, Harsanyl, Luct and Ralf fa, and 

other«, may not «xlit or,  If It do««,  1« of a different character 

froa what ha« bean generally «uppoeed;  the point of departure for 

thl« arguaent ie the operational aeaning of agreeaent, a concept 

that ia alaoet InvarUbiy left undefined.    The second part of the 

paper argue« that «yaetry in the «olutlon of bargaining gaae« cannot 

b« «upported on the notion of "rational «rpectatlon«"j  the point of 

departure for thi« arguMnt 1« the operational Identification of 

Irrational «xpectatlon«. 

Part I 

It« logical «tfucture  (BOV« «tructur«) of a scro-«\ai gaae 1« 

ccapletely defined by the ga«»'« payoff natrlx or function;  and, If 

one i« attracted to the alnlaax «olutlon, the payoff aatrlx contain« 

everything «ignlfleant In the pane,    for the tacit (non-cooperative) 

aoo-Mro-«ia gaae,  though not «11 of the e««entl«l« of the gam «re 

Mc«««arlly contained In the payoff natrli, th« «ntlre aove «tructur« 

1«.    There are no "aovt«"  In thl« gaae, «xcept th« unilateral «elec- 

tion of «trategle«, «ad the timing of «ucb •«lection 1« laaaterial 

«iaoe there 1« no cutcoac until both player« have «elected.    But th« 

>taelt (cooperative) noo-tero-«\a gaaa 1« not defined by It« 

/'-/ 
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What I want to do now la to look at this notion of "agrMatnt" on 

tht »••x»ptlon of ptrfect ayaattry In the uove atrvctur« of tb« fßmt, 

paying cloa« attention to tba "lagal dttalla"  of the bargaining procaaa 

Ma auat alao look at tba aaanlng of "nooagraaaant."    Sine« any #«11- 

daflnaä gaaw auat bava torn rula for ita own tarminatloo,  lat ua look 

at tha rulaa for tarainatlon firat. 

If wa ar« to avoid adding a wbola naw dlaanalon to our payoff 

aatrix,  in tha fora of discount  rataa, wa auat auppoaa that tha gaaa 

la tar«inatad aooo anough ao that nothing Ilka tha intaraat rata antara 

the pictura.    Ua do not want to hava to conaldar tha tiaa at which 

agr^aaant  la raachad,  in addition to tha agraaaant itaalf.    Thla la 

not only a aattar of conyanianca;   tha gßme caaaaa to ba "aovalaaa" 

axcapt in vary apaelal caaaa, unlaaa wa aaka thla atlpulatlon.    for if 

tha playara*  tlaa prafarancaa taka any ahapa axoapt that of a contin- 

uoualy unlfora dlacount rat«, tha paaa Itaalf chan^aa with th« paaaaga 

of tlaa and a playar can,   In tff^c*. ,  c^ng« th« gaa«  Ita«If by falling 

to reach agraaaant.    Tha notion of a cootlauoualy unlfora dlacount 

rat« la far too apaelal and unreallatlc to uaa a« a baala poatulata; 

ao w« auat attviM that th« gaa«  la aoaahow gottan over with. 

Parhap« tha slaplaat way to  tarainat« tha gaa«  la to have a b«II 

r:n,  at a ap«clfl«d *'tm kaown  in ad vane« ■    Thara are other waya, auch 

aa having  th« rafara« roll die« •••ry f«v nlnutaa,  calling off th« gaa« 

wh«n«v«r h« rolla boxcara.     (w« alght hav« •  < ^aa«  tarainata after a 

ap«cifl«d nuab«r of of for« hav«    «er. rafuaad,  but thla would change the 

character of th« gaa« by aaking cartaln klnda of coaBunlcatlon   'real 

aovea"  tnat leave the gaae dlff«r«nt froa vlat It waa befor«, and 
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pcrforc« lead us Into tueh tactic« a« tb« «xhaustlon of offers.) 

For tlapllclty,  suppose  that tb« gaas will  o« temlnatsd st a 

■paelfiad tlae, knovn in advance  to the pla/ers,  and for convenience 

of discussion 1st as call that final Boaent "aldnlght-"     If agreeasnt 

exists when the midnight bell rings, the players divide the gains in 

the way they have sgreed;  if no agreeaent exlets,  the players receive 

DOthin«. 

Sext, vhat do we aean by "agreei-^nt."    For slapllcity,  suppose 

that each player keeps  (or aay keep) his current "Official" offer 

recorded In SOSK ■aimer that will be visible  to the referee when the 

bell rings.     Perhsp« he  keeps  it written on a blackboard that the other 

player can see; perhaps he keeps  it in a sealed envelope that is 

surrendered to the referee when the  bell rings;  perhaps he keeps it 

punched Into a private keyboard that recorda his current offer in the 

referee's rex».    When the bei. rings,  the blackboard is photographed, 

the envelope surrendered, or the  keyboard locked,   40  that the referee 

only needs to inspect the two "current" offers aa they exist at ald- 

alght  to see whether they are  cospatible or not.     If they arc conpatible, 

the 0alne are divided in acconance vitn the  "agreeoent";   if the  two 

players have jointly claiaed more   than is available,   'diaagreeeent'' 

exists and the players 01t nothing.     (Defer,  for a aonent,  ruling on 

«hat happens if the two players together have claiaed less than the 

total available, whether they get aa euch as  they lave  claiaed or get 

nothing, for lack of proper agrer ent.    Kad,  in what follows,  It will 

act latter whetlar an exbausUve a*^reeasni reached before aidnighi 

i.e.,  coapatlbility of the current of .ere occurring before siidnlght  -- 
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♦*ralnAt«s th« gue .) 

Thtr« art other wmyt of defining "agretatnt"  In termt of the 

operetloni by vhich It 1» reached or recorded; but If we edhere to the 

notion of a synetrlcal nove structure  they will generally,  I think, 

have  the property that  I ac trying to single out for attention.    That 

property Is this.    There oust be sonte mlnlnm length of tlae that it 

takes a -layer to Balte,  or to change,  his current offer-     (For simplic- 

ity again,  let us suppose  that the saae  operation elUier aakes an offer 

or changes It,  so that ve aay alvays assuae  that a "current offer" 

exists.)    There aust then be sorae critical aanent In tlae, a finite 

period before the midnight bell rings,  that  Is the  last aoaent at w: ich 

a rlayer can be^ln the operations that  peccrd his final offer.    That  Is, 

there  Is »one last aunent before the bell  rings, beyond which  It  Is  too 

late  to change one's exlatlng offer-    Under the rules of the gaae aud 

the rationality poitulate  ootn players knuw this-    And by the rule of 

sysnetry this noaent musi be the saae for both players- 

fron this follows  tlie significant   feature.    The  last offer that  It 

Is  physlcnlly posslt^e  Tor a player to aake  Is one that he necessarily 

■akes without Icwvln? what  the other player's final  offer is ^olng  to 

be;   and the last  offer  toat a player can sake  Is one  that the other 

; lay*»r cannrt possibly respond to in the course  of the «mae.     Prior to 

that penultlati'.e rn.«ent,   no offer has any  final ity;   and at that  last 

aoaent  players either ct^nge or do not change their current offers,  and 

whatever thsy do is done  In coeplete Ignorance of what each other Is 

doing,  and it final. 

Incidentally,   the argxawnt Is unaffected by supposing that a player 
can      v.,>   his offer "instantaneously'   as  long as we keep the s/Metrical 
rule that both can do it "equal:y instantaneously" as the final bell rings 
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TT.l« mitt b« tru«.     If cither ►ot a gllaps« of the other'« final 

offer la tlae to do anything about It, or If either could give the other 

a gllapee of his own final offer ID tlae for the other to respond,  It 

vas not -- and Is known to be not --a flaal offer. 

But nov ve have reached an Important conclusion about the perfectly 

■ove-aymstrlcal bargaining tfaaw.    It Is that It necessarily gives vay, 

at see» definite penultlaate mamtnt, to f tacit (non-cooperative) 

bargaining  gas».    And each player knovs this.    The aoet Inforaatlve vay 

to characterise the gaas,  then,  Is not tnat the players aust reach overt 

■i^esMnt by the tlae the final bell rings or forego the revards alto- 

gether.    It Is that they auet reach overt agreeaent by a particular (and 

«ell Identified) penultlaate aanent -- vhen the "varnlng bell"  rings -- 

or elae play the tacit gaae with the seae payoff mtrlx. 

Bach player aust be aeevoaed to knov this and aay,   if he wishes, by 

alaply avoiding overt agreesttnt,  elect to play the  tacit gaas  instead 

80 If ve assxa» for the aoawnt t^at the tacit    nor has a clearly 

recognised solution, and that  the solution  is efficient, each player 

has a pure alnlaax behavior strategy during the earlier stage.    Either 

can enforce this tacit solution by sbitainlng  fron agreement until the 

vamlng-bell  rings;  neither can achieve anything better frca a rational 

opponent by verbal bar^aininy. 

this It follows that the solution of the  cooperative gaae aust 

There  Is a aechanical aas\sption .vere that   in the i.rocesi of aaklrv 
a new offer one can stop and start over-    The  case  it sliphtly mrre 
eoaplleated If an offer started one and one-half ainutcs before -'.::.:..• 
it necessarily the last offer lecause the  process  cannot be smarted 
a^ain until a aloute has passed and by then the crlMcal  ;oint has been 
passed,    nils ease will be  looked st strain below. 
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be Identical with that of the correaponding teclt &mt,  If the  latter 

has a predictable and efficient solution.     It Bust, because the tacit 

gßme ccnes as an inevitatle, nschanlcal sequel to the cooperative raise- 

At th^s point it looks as though the cooperative f«sture of the  KM» is 

irrelevant;  the players really need not show up until 11:59,  in fact 

they do not need to shov up at all.    The "prsplay cooajunlcation"  and 

abil ty to reach "binding agreeasnts," which were intended to ebaracter- 

ise ths gaae, prove to be irrelevant;  the "cooperative paas" aa a distinct 

Kaae fron the tacit gaste doss not exist. 

But  this conclusion is unwarranted.    Firstf a tacit gaae nay not 

have a confidently predicted efficient solution.    More than that, certain 

details of the cooperative (mat that alght have sesnsd to be innocuous 

fre» the point of view of explicit negotiation aay affect the character 

of the tacit gaas;  siallarly, preplay cooaninlcation that has no binding 

effect on the players themselves aay also affect the ct.aracter of the 

tacit paas.    Just for exaaple,  consider the following variant to ths 

cooperative raae• 

Instead of saying that the players may divide s set of rewards if 

In his 1953 article,  "TVc-person Cooperative Gaats," J. T.  Bash 
presents a model '.hat  Is explicitly tacit  in its final stage.    The 
model's relation to the  cooperative game was heuristic:     It was  to 
help to dlscovtr vhat ml^ht constitute "raticnal expectations"   (and 
hence the indicated rational  out cos»)  In the corresponding coopera- 
tive game.    The ait-uaent of the present  paper is that t « relation 
is liksly to be aechanical rather than intellectual  If a syamstrical 
move-structure  is strictly adhered to, and that with strict syrasstry 
it is difficult,  perhaps  ispossible,  to define the corresponding non- 
tacit tpms that waa  the ultimate subject of study,    (lash. Iconics tries. 
Vol.  21,  pp.   12^-1»*0.) 
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th«y can reach ftgr»«aint on an cx^auatlv« dlvlaion,  Itt u« »ay that tha 

plajrara nay dlvlda a a«t of revarda  to tht axtant that thay have raae^d 

agraaaant on a division;   '.■.try nay divide auch portion of tha available 

ravarda aa they have already reached a.-reeaen*   on by the  tiaa the bell 

rlrva      If,  for exaas; le,  there «re one hundred indlvlalble objects anc 

they have reached aoreaaent on hov to divide eighty of thee when tl« 

bell rlnga,   the twenty iteaa  in diajute revert to the houae while the 

eighty on which agreeaent was reached will be divided In accordance 

with the agreaaent. 

Hem,  in the cooperative caae,   If we had already concluded there 

«aa an efficient solution to this ».-aae        i.e.,  that tha  players would 

in fact reach an exhaustive agreeaent        ve ehould probably \A\e 

conaidared this refomulation of the  pror^lea inconaequentlal.     It only 

aays,   In effect,  that bar^lnln^.- should take  the  fora of  each player's 

writing down  the  totality cf his  claim anc;  that  conceseiona  shall   t-Ake 

the fons of each rl»yer'8 deleting  l*cas froc his  lisi of  claims,  with 

full agreeaent's bein^r reachec when nc  acre   i*em3 are   in  conflict  on 

the llata of  claims.     But when wr-  lock a*,  the  tacit  ca^e,   »he t-ane  Is 

drastically altered  by this   refomulaMrn.     T\.e  tacit  ►aa«'  -.cw has a 

perveree  incentive  structure,     "l-ere   Is no   retlorial   reakor.  fcr either 

player to daaand  leaa  than   the whele  cf the available  reward;  each  know» 

thia and ksowa  that  toe oti-er knews   iv      Th^re  is n^   incei tlvr  tc  reduce 

In the caae  of a single  divisible    v ect  like money,   the corresrond- 
lag rule alght be that  they  divide  the money  In accordance  with  their 
offers after  the houae haa  removed  the    < verla; Each  - layer obtains 
•S auch aa the  other  laplicl^ly ace  rdo him,   if one   is  rletnai.ilrv  'c   ,er 
csnt  of the scney at  the end  cf  the  r-ame .   and   -he  ryAir ercer/,   the 
sscood haa bean accorded 3C   Fercen4   and  ^le  first  -»      er cent,   t^se 
aaounts art outside  the ran^e of dispute ar.d  constitute  tU   "atree&ent.' 
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ooe't claia btcautc any  r«alduftl  dispute cofts  th« playvr no men than 

ne vould  loM If  r.t  reduced his  rial» to ellalDAte  the  dispute-     The 

•In&le equlllbrli» point yield« tero for both players.    Thue the 

variant .an», which seeaed  to differ Inconsequentially,  is drastically 

different  frcn the original  .aae;  but  it does not appear so until ve 

• 
have  identified  the terminal  tacit   .-aar ad a doalnatinf influence. 

To take another exa»i le,  suppose  there are  100 individual  objects 

to be divided and that,  although they are fungible as far as value is 

concerned,   the apreeasnt «ust  4>«clfy precisely which individual   it—a 

PV to which  individual  players.     If  'he  rules  require  that  full  and 

exhaustive afreeaent be  reached,   then  in the  tacit   .amr  the     layer» 

are  dependent, on  their ability net only to divide  the  total  value of 

the  objects  in coordinated  fashion bu*   to  sort  out  the  100  individual 

oljects  into '\n.   :lles   in  Identical  faahion.     If,   then,  ooe  of  the 

-layers IAS  leaanded  s-.eciflc   Items worth  kO percent  of the  total  and 

the  o^.er  t layer  ras  refused,   the  former has an advantage  in the   tacit 

The  only extant  rropcsal  for dividing  the  100 objects   is  the one 

It aU-ht  i^em  that  we   can  draw a  by-product  from the analysis  here, 
ly,   the  observation  tha*   in  order  to se*   up a "truly"  cooj*ratlve 

(n^n-taclt)  ^ame ,   "he   'e^al  definition of agreement must be  such  as  to 
make  v«  ulti«a»e  tacit  *Mne  rerverse.   so  that  the  t layers must  reach 
Modln,  arreener.t   tefore  »'a warning  tell  or  suffer  oos^lete   loss.    But 
*vere   is  still  a  -roblem.     ASSVäIO*.-  *ha»   the   players  themselves  can 
define  "a. reeaen*"   f  r  Tur)1-»«»  'f a.-reesmn*   ;rlcr to ths  final  ball, 
and  that  t:e  ;erverBe   rule  only  governs  'he  definition of "agreement" 
at  bentlna'lon If no  :rior a,xeement  exists,  we must  now provide   (or 
assume  the     layers  to  ;rovlde) an operational  definition of agreement- 
If  it   :•   like our earlier definition,   all   they accomplish is  to make 
the  --erverse coopterative  gas»   into a benUi) one,   cne alnute  s^orter, 
which  Is equivalent  to a  tacit  rawe  two minutes  shorter than the 
original,   and the  solution  to  the  tacit  »ame  t.-o\-ems  if  it  Is 
confidently foreseen and efficient. 
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p^Aytr'«  «peelflection of  90 that would s«tl«fy hla;   the ch&ncei  of 

thtlr conc«rtla^ Identically on any other dlvlelon cf  vhe  100 cbjecte, 

equal  or unequal between then,  nay be so «aall  that  they are forced for 

the sake of agreemen4:   Into accepting  the  only extant proposal  in spite 

of  Its blaa.    THJS preplay coMtunicatlon  rias  tactical  s 1 itm 1 f 1 cance  In 

that It  can affect  the neana of  coordination once the  tacit stAfj«  of 

the gßmm ha« been reached. 

If now,   In conslderUv  the   tactical   Inrpllcatlona  of  til«  last  \    im, 

V9 Inalet on a rule of syianetrlcal behavior, w must  conclude that  If 

•Ithar player opened  his mouth  to drown out what  the   Jther ws» about 

to aay,   ha would always find  the  other ;layer also with his aouth open, 

both knoving that If either spoke  the  other would be   found to be  sneak- 

ing,  nalthar able to hear the other,  and so on.     In other words,   the 

aaamptlon of coapleta syavtry of behavior as s reco^ited foregone 

eooelu«loo seems to preclude  the  very kind  of action  that al.-ht  ^Ave 

to enrich the gaas at the sta»-e of : re-, lay coovunlcatlon. 

But by now we have certainly pressed  the  perfect aove-symetrlcsl 

aa far as   Is worthwhile.       We  could  ^o on to analyze   this  ^asie   in 

d»tall  «ay be worth  rursulng,   In  line wltt   an earlier To tnote. 
that  it  takes  one alnut«  to uakr  ur     M.:   *   K.    t-ffer and   (in 

eontraat to the earlier version)  that the  process of  recording- a new 
offar,  one« started,   cannot be  stopped oefore   it    is  cunpleted.     Under 
this proca4ura,   any offer initiated during  the  next   to  last alnute  of 
the ffuse   Is one's final  offer.     If  this final  offer  cannot be ccaarunicated 
to the other player bafore  the expiration cf  the alnute,   the  -aae   Is 
eaaantlally the  seat as before.   "slau 1 tanaous"  now wars within a 
■Inute of each other for practical  purposes,  and again neither can see 
the other s flaal offer aa be   Initiates his own,  no aatter what   tuse curing 
the flaal miaute the offers are  initiated.     But suppose one runches his 
offer into a rloible board which reaalns  locked for one SLinute wt.lle  tf.e 
offar la recorded, so that  the   other player car see one's offer  In a fe* 

Although one  cannot   initiate a change until   the alnute's  delay  Is 
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Bore detail,   conalderlnf  such iMrifS as alternative way* of  tamiaatlnf 

the  k.-ane or of defining  "a^reeaen*,"  etc.;   It  teeita ajcre worthwhile, 

hovever,   to  raise  at   this  poltit  the  question  cf whether  tne  pex-fectly 

"mc-.-eiess'   or  "move-syMaetrleal"   ^-mne  n a profitable one  to btuay.     H 

the nondlscrusinatory,  »cve-syTMe^rlcal  ^aae  a  ".-eneral"   gaaM,  one   that 

(.•et-t away froo    speclai   cases        Or  Is  it a  special.  Halting   :aae   In 

which  the r^oat   interestiru  a3;«cts   Df  tne  -.ocperatl/e  .jane  have  vani^hedT 

Ir   ahCilJ  i* err^yjaeliel  trat   the  fruitful   olterratlve   to  8:rtjaetn   Is 

not  tJv assuaptl^n cf asvuBetry,  but   Just r.oLSvTnetry.  adclttlng both 

■yanetry ar.l aaNxnetry a» possibilities without helaf cQDalttÄd to either 

a&  a foregone  concluslot. 

Kr.  lllustratlcn nay help      ^ppcsr  we were  to aralyze  the  .ane   4.n 

whlrh  »"«re   Is i'.OC at  the  en*,  of  the  roai  for  t.v^  player who  ran  ^et 

trere  f.rs*.     7; is  .-ane  of  skill   Is  not  hart  to ana.yte:     tht taoney  poes 

to  t-e  fastest,   oarrln^ accidents and  randc« elements.     We  can predict 

rational  beha.lor  (running) and  the  outcoaie   (Äcney to the  fastest).     Ties 

up.     Ir.  ti.is  case,   if  ti«  two offers  during   that   fina^  ainute  are  not 
s'pu^aneous ,   »he   : layer  w^ r ro^es   second makes  his  final   offsr  in  full 
knowleu^e  of  tt* other's,   and ilnce  :.is on^y  chance of winnin*: anytr IQ>.' 

Is  tc ac^r*   It.   re  •nus'   €»•«•♦  wrj^'ever  the   o»her Has  offered.     Thus 
"second Bove"   loses   If   tne  first mover  Knows   '.tat   the  other   is waiting. 
W«  now rave  a  /ame  ♦'■r   car   re rrararterlser:  as  follows:     ♦ H.e players 
daily around   for ^3  nours        alnutes ana  tnan  play a .aar  lasting   ooe 
tr'nvr.e,   »his   ,ane  sllovln»   escn player one  and   only   ^ne   jffer whlcr   he 
can oak« s*   any  tlae durln».   tht ainute.     rr.is  gaae  offers,   in effect, 
tr.ree  strate».-lei   »o «  rlaver,   naaely,   (i) assjsr   »he ^'her will  wait, 
ana demand   /'  :ercent,   (<r)  ass me   ooth wlli  mane  siaultaneous  offers, 
arrt   iemand w^a*ever   1«   lndlra»ed  riv  the  "tacit"   -muae;   (*) wait.     If   ooth. 
wait,   the  »-ans   is  still   to he  played.     If  thare   is a finite  nuaoer  of 
potentlnl   "walT^."  ve  Kave  «tratetfl^e  of wait-once-then-dsswnd- ^v-percent, 
walt-once-then-deaand-taclt-solution.  walt-twice-da«an^- ^-percent,   wait- 
twlc^-'iemand-taclt-solution    etc.     This  faae   (the  "tacit  super»a«e"   con- 
sisting of all   strategies  for playln*-  the  one-«lnute ^aae )  Is  than  tra 
.-aas,   and  it   vas,   If we wish  to accep»   it,   Its  own "iol Jtlon  In the  strict 
sense"  which c nslsts of all  strategies   (all   lengths of waits)  that  end  In 
demands  that  ^-rrespcmd   *o  the  solution  cf  the   »aclt  m 
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vlll occ««looAlly occur;  but  th«y vlll occur «t  th*  «nd of a race and vlll 

not be  takan for grastad at  tha outaat.    Ua oaad an auxiliary rula to 

covar tlat, but it would not doalnata althcr tha ma or    ha analytit. 

Ccnaldar t^ja aaaa ^aa playad In a population  in which avarvbody can 

run a«actly aa faat aa anybody alaa, and everybody knewt it.    low vhat 

happens?    Ivary race enda  in a tie,  «o the auxlllai-y  rules Is all  that 

■attere.    But since a tie  la forapone conclusion, why would they bother 

to run 

Tfea perfectly ■oved-syiMetrlcal cooperative Kane  seens a llttlt  like 

that foot race.    Ber^'nin^  in the   )ne caae  is as unavaiUv as  le*.-work 

IT the other; every player knovs  in advance  ♦■a'  all scves and tactics 

are foredooavd to neutral 1 tat ion by the syanetrlcal  potent ial I ♦ ies avail- 

able to hla opponent.    The  interestlnf elements  Uiat  we ral/ht   Inject   in 

the barg^inln« gase are aaanlrv.less If perfect  symetr>,  and   Its acceptance 

aa inevitable by both players,  are  Irpoaed on ^.e ^aae by its definition. 

What should we edd  to  the  /aae  to enr".       It   if  the sssuaption  ?f 

ayHMtry  is dropped'    There are aany "neves'   twat are  often available, 

but not  neceaaarily equally available tc botfc  rl'/ers,   1c actual  ^ane 

aituatlor..     "Moves"  would  include  coaaltaents,   threats,   proalses;   taaperinp- 

rlth the  cosHunication s/stea;   Invocation   :f  jeoaltlcs  on promises,   canalt- 

iti,  and threats;   conveyance cT  tru«   mf onnat l on,   self - identiflrat lor., 

the  Injection of contextual   ietall  tna*  »a^   t^natrain ex^ctaticn«, 

particularly whan comnicaticn  is incoaplpte. 

To   llluatrate,   suppose   ic  the earlier  cooperatlvt  ,nne  »   er»  Is s 

tumatllo  that pertslts a player  to  leave but   not   to  return;   Ms  current 

offer aa ha goes  t:.roj(U   the   turnstile  rw-.n«  or  t^e  bocks  until   the 

bell  rinfi* .    Hoe we  heve a »eart  ^y which t   player  car sake  a "final" 
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cfftr,  a    coHdtaKDt;    vho«v«r can rtcord an offer favcracla  to .-.iaaelf 

and knovn to th« othar, and leav« th« rooa,    as tbm vlnnini tactic.    Of 

coura«  it aay win for althar of thaa;  but thia «ay stau that v« «nd up 

vith aoaathlnf like a foot race,  and the ooe cloaeat to the tumatlle vlns 

By analytlnf the  tactic, and Ita  Inatltutlonal cr pnyalcal arran^-eatnt•, 

ve nay determioe who can aake flrat uae  of It. 

We have not,   It rhould be noted,  converted the paoM of atrat««ry Into 

a paae of akill by  letting ttiea race for the tumatlle.     It raaalna true 

that one wlna when he geti to the tumatlle flrit only through the other'a 

cooperation,  only by conatralnlnp the other player'a choice of atrate^y. 

He doee not win legally or phyelcally by Kolng t^jxmgfc the tumatlle;  he 

wlni strategically.    He makes the other  player chocae In his favor.    It la 

a  tactic  in a ..aae  of strategy,  even though the uae of  it aay  depend oo 

skill  or  locational advanta^. 

We  can even put a certain kind of ayMetry into the .-mmt  now, without 

desToyin,   It;  we  car flip a coin to aee who is nearest  the turnstile when 

the ^aae begins,   or  let  the  players be  similarly located and  aimllar of 

S7«ed but with  random elements  to determine who peta  to  the  turnstile 

first.    TTiou^-h tl^e  game Is now aon-diacrlsdnatory,  the cutcosM would still 

be aaystrlcal   because each  player hma  an  incentive  to  run to  the turn- 

stile,   leavlne behind a standlnf  offer  In his own favcr. 

We  can  include  soae risk of "tie,"   esneclslly  if  there are  two 

turnstiles and the  rlayers might  »ro to  them simultmneoualy.     This consti- 

tutes "syvetry"  aa an interesting poaalblllty, but not as a foregone 

conclusion,   stalemate and the anticipation of  it becoae  intereetinf 

pcssibllities  if  the actions and  Information structure are  in  fact 
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coaduelTe to ties.    But vltb nao-ayaaetry a« our philo«ophy, v« do not 

to be obMS»ed vlth the poasibllity of tie«. 

Agßin,  If one player CAD Hike on offer and destroy coaMunlcAtioo,  be 

thereby via the enaulnjg t*clt gaae by having provided the only extant 

offer that Loth player« can converge on vben the>  badly need to coticert 

their choice« later during the final tacit «tage-    To be «ore,  we can 

eoaaider «bat happen« when identical capacltle« for destruction of coa- 

■unlcatloo are present,  and both players aust  recognlte that they aay 

•laaltaacoualy deatroy cosBunlcatlon vlthout getting Messages across;  but 

this interesting caae sae— to bt. a special one,  not the general case. 

In salary,  the perfectly "aoveless* or "■ove-sy^astrlcal" cooperative 

JMW 1« not a very fruitful one to study, but rmtner a limiting case that 

■ay daftoezmte into an ordinary tacit gaas.    The cooperative gas« la  rich 

aad —arlngful onl^  «ban *Baves" are adaltted;  and even auch of the 

al^niflcance of the aovea «ill vanish If collate syavtry In the avail- 

ability to the player« la  staged into the definition of the gaae.     It  is 

the aoves that are  Interesting,  not the gaae vlthout aores;   and it  la  the 

potantial aayaastry of the aoves that aakes thea significant. 

Part II 

iymstry 1« not only coMonly Isiposed  on the aove-structure  of &me» 

tat aiduead a« a plausible characterl«tic of the  solution of the gaae  or 

Of the rational behavior «ith vtiich the solution nusl be  consistent.     Rash's 

theory of the tvo person cooperative gaae explicitly postulates »ymmtry. 
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a« doe« HArsaoyi't.      The »ymmttry pogtulat« !• certainly «xpedient;  it 

often peralts one to find • "•olutloo" to * guw «nd to stay -- if be 

vlshet to  -- within the  reel« of ■atheaatlct.    Tbere are  fev slailArly 

potent concepts that compete vlth  it ** beees  for »olrln^ e gaae.    But 

the Juatiflcntioo for the «yaaetry postulate has not been Jurt that it 

leada to nice  results;   It has been Justified oc grounds that the contradic- 

tion of syMetry would tend to contradict the  rationality  of the two players. 

TM«  is the underpinning that  I want  to attack. 

What  I aa going to argue  is  that  though •/■sstry  Is  consistent with 

the  rationality of the players,   it   is not possible  to deaonstrate that 

asyaKtry is  inconsistent with their  rationality.     I ahall argus tbat the 

identification of syaaetry with rationality constitutes ■lapllclt theorizing* 

with non-operational concepts.     I then want to offer what  I think is an 

arguaent  in  favor of syvetrlcal  solutions, which tends  to aake  It but one 

of aany potential influences oc tne outcoae with no prlaa facie claia to 

pre-eminence. 

Explicit  statement» of the  relation between syvaetry and rationality 

have been given by John Harsanyl.     He  say*,  "The bargaining problea has 

an obvious deterainate  solution in at least  one  special case:    vit.,   in 

situations  that are coapletely  sywaetrlc with respect to the two bargaining 

parties.     In  this case  It  is natural  to assuae  that  the  two parties will 

tend to share the net t-iln equally  since neither would be prepared to grant 

•    It  is  not always  clear whether syvet leal behavior,  as prescribed 
for exa^le  in tne earlier quotation froa Barsanyl,   is to be considered a 
rule of the gaae under analysis or a behavior postulate separate froa the 
definition of the gaae;  but  for the  purpose of the present  arguaent  it 
will not aatter. 
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Ihm vtimr hmtttr t«rm« than UM Latter vould grmct hla.*      In a Later paper 

ha refer« to the aymmtry axioa aa the 'fundaatntal poatulate" and eaye, 

"XBtMJlt.tv^ijr the aaeuajrtlon underiorla« thla axloa la that a rational bar- 

^laar vill not expect a rational oppooant to srant hia Larger conceeslona 

than ha vould aaka hiaaeLf under elBiLar -oodltlon» " 

thla ■intuitiv«'  formiLatloo inTolres two poetulatee.     Flrtt,  that 

ir will not concede aore than be vould expect to get if he 

M—If «are in the other poaition.    Second,  that the onLy baaie for his 

expectatlcm of vhat be vould concede  if he vere  in the other poaition is 

hie perception of aymetry. 

The intuitive fomilation,  or even a careful foraulation in psychological 

terse, of «hat it ia that a rational plaorer "expects"  in relation to another 

rational plajrer.  poaes a problem in sheer scientific description.    Both 

*   John C.  Haraanyl, "Approaches to the Bargaining ?roblea Before and 
After the Tbaory of Qaaes:    A Critical Olacussion of Zeutheo's,  Ricks', and 

'• Theories." Iconcastrica,  Vol.  2k,  No.  2, April,  19%, p.  1^7-    He 
on to aay,  *For inftance, everytody vill expect that tvo duopolists 

with the saae coat functions, site, aarket conditions,  capital  resources, 
personalities, etc., vlll reach an a^reeaent giving equal profits to each 
of 

••    The full quotation deserves to be given:    *Vhat  the Zeuthen-Rash 
throry of barpkining essentially proposes to do is to specify «hat a.-e 
the expectations that tvo rational bargainers can consistently entertain 
aa to each other's bargaining strategies if they knov each other's utility 
Aawtions.    The fUndaaantAl poetulat« of the theory is a syvsetry axloa, 
vhich states that the functions defining the tvo part lee '  optiaal strategies 
la terns of the data  (or, equivmlently,  the functions defining the tvo 
partiee    final payoffs) hare the saae ■■tbeaatical for»,  except that,  of 

>, the variables associated vith the  tvo parties have to be  inter- 
Intuitively the aasvaption undei ying this axioB is that a 

mtional bargainer will not expect a rational opponent  to grant hin larger 
»ssions than he vould aake hiaaelf under slJtilar conditions." 

,_,,  "Bar^ining  in  Ignorance  of the Opponent  s Utility func 
tion,* Covles Foundation Discussion Paper lo. kt ,  Decenber 11,   1957- 
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VlMjmm, b«inc ratioaal, mum*- recogalt* that the only kind of 'rational* 

expectation they can have 1« a fully «hared expectation of an outcoae.     It 

is probably not quite accurate -- aa a detcriptioo of the peycholofical 

phenoaenon --to eay that one expect« the eecond to concede ecaethinc or 

to accept eoaething;  the second'• readiness to concede or to accept is 

only an expression of what he expects the first to accept or to concede, 

vtiich in turn is what he expects the first to expect the second to expect 

the first to expect, and so on.    To aroid an "ad infinitun" in the descrip- 

tive process, ve have to say that both sense a ahared expectation of an 

out oat,  one's 'expectation* is a belief that both identify the saas outc 

as be in« indicated by the situation, hence as virtually inevitable.    Both 

players,  in effect, accept a cammem authority -- the power of the gaas to 

dictate  its ovn solution through their intellectual capacity to perceive 

it -- and «hat they "expect*  is that they both perceive the saas solution 
• 

*    Tlevsd in this way,  the intellectual process of arriving at "rational 
expectationa* in the full-ci — 11.ation barfaininc gaae is virtually iden- 
tical vlth the intellectual process of arriving at a coordinated choice in 
the tacit gaae.    The actual solutions might be different beeaoae ths gaae 
contexts night be different, irith different suggestive details; but the 
nature of the tvo solutions seeaa virtually identical since both depend on 
an agissasnt that is reached by tacit consent.     TMs is true because the 
explicit agreeaent that is  reached in the full-coaanni oat ion gaae corres- 
ponds to a priori expectations that e«re reached (or in theory could have 
been  reacEed)  Jointly but   independently by the  tvo players before the bsu*- 
gaiaing started.    And it  is a tacit "sgreeaent*  in the sense that both can 
hold confident rational expectations only if botn are avar» that both accept 
the  indicated solution in advance aa the outcoae that they both knov they 
both expect.    ^Äny serious   (non-ritualiatic) atteapt to get aore than thia 
aolution could alaoet be deacribed aa "vllful breach of contract"  if it 
occura on the part of a rational player «1th rational partner^/ 

There  ia a qualification to thia point.    With full infomation about 
each other'a value ayateau and a hoaogenoua aet of gains to be divided, 
there aay be an infinity of equivalent aolutlona, all yielding the aaae 
valuea to the t«o player«,  but no difficulty in agreeing an an arbitrary 
choice aaong thia indifferent aet.    But tacit bargaining often requirea a 
further degree of coordination,  naaaly,  a coordinated choice even aaong 
equivalent dlvlaiona of the gaina.    llegotiatlon over a boundary line  in 
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In th*M t*rm the first  (explicit) part of the BarMoyl hypothesis 

■Ifht be rephimaed:    that there is,  in aay bargslnlng-gsae situation (with 

perfect infoxmtion about utilities), a particular outcoae such that a 

ratlooal player atx either side can reco^nlte that any ratloDal player on 

either side would recognite it as the Indicated "solution*.    The second 

(implicit) part of the hypothesis is that the particular outcoas so recog- 

nlied is determined by ■atheaatical syaaetry.    The first ve might call the 

"ratlooa?-solution" postulate;   it is the second that constitutes the 

'symmtry* postulate. 

The question to be explored,  nov,  is vhether the  syvMtry postulate is 

dsrlTsd trrm the players'  lationality -- the rationality of their sxpvcta- 

tions -- or ■oat rest on other (perhaps e^>irioal) grounds.    Additionally, 

if it rests oo other grounds, vbat are they and hov firm is the support? 

To pursue the first question, whether syawtry can be deduced froa the 

ratioaality of the players'  expectations, ve can consider the ratiooality 

of the two players Jointly, and inquire whether a Jointly expected non- 

sy«BBtrical outcaas contradicts the rationality postulate.     If two players 

confidently believe they share, and do share,  the expectation of a parti- 

eular outceae, and that ovtcoae is not syaatrical in a astheaatlcal sense, 

Tan «• ilsannstrate that their expectations were Irrational,  hence that the 

ratioaality postulate is contradicted?    Specifically,   suppose that tvo 

territory is thus different froa the siaultaneous dispatch of 
troops to take up positions representing "daias";  such claias aay overlap 

trouble even though the terrain values clalaed are consistent. 
t£e coordination problea is different; and there  is no a priori 

s wTth K that the solution to Mae tacit gsat  (or to gaaes with foaevhat 
cosaaaileation,  inforaation,  etc.) would be  in the set of equl- 

mleat solutions to the fully explicit 
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pl«0^r« Hky hart $100 to dlrlde M toon a« they «CTM «xplicltly on how 

to dlrlde It; and they quite readily agree that    A    ahall hare $80 and 

B    ahall have $20; and we knov that dollar UKnint« la this particular caae 

are proportionate to ut ill tie», and the player« do too:    can «e deaonatrate 

that the player« hare been Irrational? 

We Bust be careful not to aake •ymmiry part of the definition of 

rationality; to do eo would destroy the empirical relevance of the theory. 

and «limply aake eymetry an Independent axloa.     We auet have a plauaible 

definition of rationality that doee not aentlon eyawtry, and »L^w that 

aayaaetry In the bargainixxg expectation« would be lncoa«i«tent with that 

definition,    for our preaent purpose we aoit suppose that two player» hare 

picked $80 and $20 by agreeaent, and see whether we can IdenV Ty any kind 

of Intellectual error, mlegulded expectation«,  or disorderly self-interest, 

on the part of one or both of them.  In their failure to pick a symetrlcal 

point. 

Specifically, where  Is the "error"  In Bs concession of $80 to AT    He 

expected --he aay tell us, and suppose that wr have aaaos to chsck his 

veracity (a aodeat supposition If full inforaatlon of utilities Is already 

assxssed:)  -- that A would "deaand" $80;  he expected    A    to expect to get 

$00;  he knew that    A    knew that he, B, expected to yield $d0 and be con- 

tent with $20;  he knew that    A    knew that he knew this;  and so on.     A    ex- 

pected to get $80,  knew that    B   was psychologically ready because he, B. 

knew that    A    confidently expected    B    to be ready, and so on.    That  Is, 

they both knew -- they tell us -- and both knev that both knew,  that the 

outccae would Ineluctably be $80 for    A and $20 for    B-    Both were correct 

In every expectation;  the expectations of each were Internally consistent 
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And cao«i«t«nt vlth the othtr's.    We aay be mystified about hov they 

reached such exportation»;  but  the   feat    laLa* admiration as nuch as  coo- 

teapt      Tbe  "rational-•clutlon" postulate  Is beautirulljr bonve auv;  the 

faae  tee— to have "dictated"  a particular outcoae  that both pla/ert  con- 

fidently perceived.     If,  at this poiat, ve  feel we  ouraelvee wouldn't have 

perceived the  saae outcoae, we  can  conclude that one  of four h/pothe»ei 

la  false:     (1)  the rational-solution postulate,   (2)  the  rationality of    A 

and    B,   (3)  our own rationality,   (U)  the  ideotity  (in all essential  respects) 

of the gase that we introspectively play witn the gaoe that    A    and    B have 

Just pla/ed.     But we cannot,   oc the  evidence,  declare  the  second to b« the 

false one   --  the rationality of    A    and    B- 

Hot« that  If    B    had  insisted  on $50,  or if    A    had beec content  to 

dsaaod $30,  clalalnf to be rational and arguing in terns of confidence  in 

a shared  expectation of that outcoae,  both players would have bee-.  In 

"error* and w« cannot tell, on the evidence, which one  is  irrational or 

whether they both are.    Uhless we aake syvetry the definltloc of ratl.n- 

ality we can only cooclude that at least one of the players  Is Irrational 

or that the rational-solution postulate does not hold.    What we have  Is a 

single —casaajy condition for the  rationality of both players Jointly; 

we haw« DO sufficient condition,  and no necessary condition that can be 

applied to a singls plsyer. 

■or can we catch thaa u^   If we  ask thea hew they arrived at  their 

«^•rtatioaa.    Any frouads that are  consistent wo>Od do,  since any grounds 

that each expects the other confidently to adopt are grounds that  be cannot 

ratiooallj eschew.    Consistent  stories are all  they need;  and  If they say 

a al^B on ths blackboard said A-|Ö0, B-120,  or tnat they saw in a 
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bulletlD that  tvo other plA/^rs,   o—d    A'    aad    B   .  tpllt |d0^$20,   axv. 

that tbey confidently perceived that this wa«   clear Ladlcatlon  to both of 

the« of what to expact,   that thl« va« the  onljr  "expectable" outcoae,  we 

cannot catch thea In error and prore  thea Irrational.     They aa..  be   1 national; 

but  the evidence will not  »how It. 

There  it,  however,  a baalt  for denying ay preaent arg\»ent      Since I 

have not actually applied an Independent  test  of rationality to tvo player« , 

given thea the gaae to play,  and obaerved the 80/20 split that   I Just 

■entloned,  but have  only posed It aa a poaslbillty to aee whether  It would 

laply Irrationality If It occurred,  one  could  raise the objection  that It 

could not possibly occur.    And the arfU—nt would rest en the  problaa of 

coordlAatloc;   It would  run as follows. 

If two players  Jointly expect a priori the  saas outcoae,   and  confidently 

recocnlte  It as their cosaun expectation,  they aust have the  Intellectual 

power to pick a particular point  In ccamon.     If the whole $100 can be 

divided to the nearest penny, there are  9,999 relevant divisions to con- 

sider,  one of which would have to be picked siaultaaeously but separately 

by both players as  their expectations of  the  outcoae.    But how can  two 

people concert their selections  of one  itaa out of 9,999.   la the sense that 

ti>elr expectations  focus  or converge on  It,  except with odds  of 9,999 to 1 

against thea?    The answer aust be that they utlllte soae trick,  or  clue, 

or coordinating device  that presents  Itself to thea.     They miat,   consciously 

or unconsciously,   use a aelectlon procedure that leads to unique  results. 

T^ere aust I*  soae thing about the point   they  pick that distinguishes  It  -- 

If Lot  In their conscious  reasoning,  at   least   In our conscious analysis  -- 

frca the contlnuva of all possible alternatives. 
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■ov,   la  It posalble for tvo  rational  pL^ner«,  through acytr.lag otber 

than abaer coincidence or aa^lc ,   to focua their attention on the aaae par- 

ticular outcoaa and "mtiooally" be confident that tne  other ia  focuaaed 

on the  aaae  outcome vlth the  aaae appreciation that  it  is autually expected? 

And,  If ao,   hau can they? 

1h« anaver is that  they can;   this vaa deaonatrated by the  fact  that 

la a aa^le  of orer V) people,   Inatructed to concert tacitly on picking the 

aaar poaitlre number froa aaoo« the  infinity of poaitlve nuabera,  Uo^ 

picked the  aaae nuaber;   and  that,   inatructed to concert  tacitly on picking 

a alaftle cell froa a 3 x 3 aatrlx or a U x ^ aatrlx, a aubstantial aajority 

—na§w<1, to do ao In aplte of enoraoua odda againat thea in a randoa scnae. 

lov can they?    By uainc any aeana that is aTallable:    any clue,  any lug- 

featioo. any rule of elladnation,   that leada to an unaablguoua choice or 

a high probability of concerted choice.    And one of theae rules,  or cluea, 

or •u«#t»tloaa,  it —th—atlcal aywtry. 

In a gaae that baa absolutely no details but  its aatheaatical  struc- 

ture,   la «hieb DO inadvertent contextual natter can nake  itself appreciated 

by a player aa acaetblnc that the other can appreciate too,  there nay be 

*   TIM baalc Intellectual prealae, or working hypothesis,  for rational 
player« la this gaae ssaaa  to be  the prealae that acaa  rule nuat be uaed 
it aaccess  ia to exceed coincidence, and that the best  rule to be found, 
«bate^ar It« rational*xation,  ia  conaequently a rational rule.     (This pre- 
8l«e would «upport,  for example,  J.  f. Saab s aodel that vlevs an "unaaoothed1 

tacit ^aat aa the limit of a 'saoothed* gaae aa the saoothln« approaches 
■cro.     While  this riev of the unaarxrthed gaas   is  In no  sense logically 
«•cesaary it  ia a powerfully suggestive one that  can.   In the absence of any 
better  rationale for converging on a single point,   co^aand the attention 
of F'ajrara ia need of a ccmtaa choice.    The lltltlag process provides a 
«i   «  for picking one of the  infinitely aany equlllbrivja points that ac- 
tbaJLlj  axlax  ia the \B«aootbed gaae.    Of courae,  the prealae equally sup- 
fort« aiiy otbar procedure that produces a candidate  for election aaong the 
laflaitaly aany potential cbolcew.) 
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QOthlng to vork on but a cootinura of ma*>«r«.    Aad »11 the mabers can be 

•orted accordia« to vhet^ier they correapood to ■/■Htrlcal or aayiaetrlcal 

dlrliloos.     If all mafeer* but one  represent an aaymetrical eplit,  then 

•heer aatbeaatlcal  »ywmmtry 1« a sufficient  rule and a »upremelv  helpful 

ooe,  in concerting oo a COMMB choice.    And  it aay be poaaible to aet up 

a gaae in aush aanltary  faahlon, wit:, auppreaaion of identity of players 

and everything elae,  that there  is  literally no other rlaible baaia  for 

concerting unless   iJ^)urlties creep  in. 

In other vorda,  aatheaatical ayasetry «ay  focus the expectations of 

tvo rational players becauae it does  -- granted the other aaaiaad  features 

of the gaae,  like  full  inforaation on each other's utility s/stema   -- prorlde 

one aeans of concerting expectations.    Whether it is a potent aeana aay 

depend on «hat alternatives are available. 

That there are other aeana of coacerting,   including soae that aay 

aubatantially outveigh the notion of aysetry,  seems asq?Iy das^natrated 

•    In thia viev,  the theory of Baah  (leading to the aaxiasas-utility- 
product solution)  is a  response to the  fact  that even in the   real« of 
■athaaatica there are offhand too aany typea  of vmlqueneas or syaaatry to 
provide an unaabiguoua  rule for selection,  hence a need to adduce plausible 
criteria (axicaa)  sufficient to yield an uaaabiguous selection.     Braithwaite's 
theory can be characterited the saae way      Tbe fact that the tvo solutions 
conflict labiles that ■atheaaticiana aay not have a aufflciently CCBBQO 
aatheaatical esthetics  to satisfy the first part of the Baraanyi postulate, 
i.e., to coordinate their expectationa on the  aaae outcoaa.     (R B    Braithvaite, 
Theory of Gaaas aa a Tool for Moral Philoaopbv, Ca^ridga Uaiveraity Press, 

in Luce 1955; Braithwait^'a aolutioo ia deacrlbed in Luce and Raiffa,  Qaaea and 
Decisions,  lev York:  1957, p. l^b ff) 

Braithvaite s construction of the problea as a one-person arbitration 
problca, and Luce and Raiffa s reforaulatioc of Raah's theory in teraa of 
arMtration rather than  strategy  (pp.   121-l^U),  seea to c^haaite  that 
intellectual coordination ia at the heart of the theory.    A legallatlc 
aolutlon re^uirea soaa "rmtlonaliiatiop of a unique outcoa»;  pure casuistry 
is helpful if the alternative ia vacutaa. 
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by •oa» of the experiamta  reported in th« article already referred to. 

80  It  !• deaonetrmblor poetlble to set up gaae«  in which ■atbeaatical 

•/■wtry does provide the  focua for coordinated expectation,   aad deaon- 

atrabijr poaalble to aet up gaaes  in which arme  other aapect of the  gaar 

focuaaea expectationa.     (Theae other aapecta are oim.ly not cootalned 

in the Hatbaaatlcal atructure of the gaae but are part of the "topical 

content",  I.e.,  they uaunXIy depend on the  "labelling" of players and 

•trmtagles,  to uae the  tern of Luce and Ralffa. ) 

I hare no baala  for arguing vlth whet  force ,   or Ln what  percentA^e  of 

Interestlnf gaaea,  ■alheaatlcaJ. »ywmetry does  doainate "rational expecta- 

tiona*.    Bttt I think t.iat  the ttatua of the syaaetry postulate  Is  quail- 

tatlvely changed by the adAisslon that  s/aaetry has coa^tltors in the  role 

of focuaalng expectationa.     For If It were  bellered that  rational ^likyert 

expectationa could ocily be brought  Into conaistency by sooe aatheaatl^al 

property of the psiyoff function,  then synsetry night eeea to have  undisputed 

1,  particularly if it  Is possible  to find a  unique definition of 

rtry that aaets certain attractive axloaa.     but If one has to admit 

that other things,  things not necessarily part of the astheaatlcal  strur- 

Usre of the payoff function,  can do «hat synetry does,  then there  is  no 

a priori raaaon to suppose that what syvetry does  it 994 or li of the  job. 

the appaal of syaaetry la no longer aatheaatical,   It Is ir trospectlve; 

aad further arftaaat  la limited to the peraooal appeal of particular 

foeuaaing devices to the gaae theorist  as ggge player,  or els«  recourse 

be had to sMpirical obaervatlon 

•    1. C. Schalling,   "Bargaining,  C —nilcatian,  and Limited War, 
of Conflict Reaolution, Vol.  1,  Harch,   1957. 

■ 
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Ttu» » noraative theory of gase« ,   a theory of »trategy,  dapendln^ on 

Intellectual  coordination,   ha« a  co^onent that  It  Inherently  capirical; 

It depervie on hov people can coordinate  their expectation«.     It depend« 

tnerefore on «kill  and on context.     T^e  rational player auat addree« 

hla«elf to the eaplrlcal question of hov,   In the particular context of hi« 

ovn gaae .  tvc  rational players al&ht  achieve tacit coordination of choice«, 

if he  la to find  In the gaae a ba«ls  for sharing an a yrlorl expectation 

of the outcooe vlth his partner.     T^e   Identification  of «yaBatry rith 

rationality  rests  on the assuaption that there are certain Intellectual 

processes  that  rational players are  Incapable of,  r-a««ly,   concerting cnolces 

on the basis  of anything other than aatheaatical  syvsetry,  and  that rational 

players  should  know this;   It   Is an eaplrlcal question whether  rational 

players  can actually do better than  such a theory predicts,  and should cot- 

sequently  Ignore  the Strategie  principles produced by the theory. 

Final Wote 

An  Introspective gaae ,  vtxlch  could be  submitted to  experiment,  aay 

Illustrate  the point.    Let  us   -- whether or not we are  stron4ly attracted 

to the  sysastry  postulste ,  and whether  or not we are especially attracted 

to the particular  syaMtry  of the Hash  solution  --  put  ourselves In a fraae 

of alnd  congenial  to accepting the  "Hash point* a«  the  rational outcoas  of 

an explicit  bargaining gaar      And  laaglne s gaass potential  payoffs as 

consisting of all  the points on or within some boundary  In the  upper-rl^ht 

quadrant.     We  now   insider soar  variants of tills gaae. 

First,  we are  to play the saat  gaae  In tacit  for»;   each  of u« pick« a 

point along his  cwn axis,  and  If the  resulting point  Is  oo or within the 
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bouDd^ry,  v» get  th« •aount«   (utilltiet)   denoted by the  coordinates vc pick. 

I conjecture that,   in the fraae  of aind  I  hare aaked  for,  ve  should pro- 

bably pick  the Raah point.    Without asking precisely vhy ,   let  us go on to 

the next variant.     This gsae  is  tacit  too.   but it differs  in  that ve get 

nothing unless  the  point vtose  coordinates vc pick  is exactly  on ths boundary 

Ve get nothing unless ve exhaust the available gains.     Caution  gets us 

nowhere;  each aust  choose txactly as  the  other expects  hia to.     Again I 

propose that,   in our present  fraae  of aind.  ve ought  to  take  the Nasb point. 

Finally consider another variant:     ve are shovn the dia^ra« of the 

gaae that has  Just  been played and told  that ve are  nov to be  perfect 

partners,  winning and losing together.     Conscious of the  fact  that our 

present faae  is aodelled on a 'bargaining gaae" ve are  to pick,  without 

eoBMiicating,  coordinates of a point  that  lies exactly on the  boundary; 

If ve  lo,  we both vir. prites   --  the  saae  prises no aatter what  point ve 

succeed In picking together  -- and  if we   fail to pick a point  on the 

boundary we get  nothing.     In this pure  coordination gaae,   I  conjecture 

«fain that we ought   (would)   in our present   fraae of aind pick  the .lash 

point. 

Why?     Siaply   because we need sane  rationall tat ion  that  leads  to s 

tBique point;  and  in  the context    the  bargaining analogy provides  it. 

ttiless  there  is a sharp comer  (which  is  then likely  to be  the  Nash point 

Mjrvajr);  or a sL^ple  "aid point" as when  the boundary   Is a  straight line 

or circular arc   (which again coincides with  the Nash point);   or  soae 

especially  suggestive  foru that  seems  to point towards a particular point; 

or unless there  is an  lapurity  (such as a dot on the boundary,   froa s 

printers error,  or a single point whose  coordinates are whole  nuabers, 
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etc.);  "• "^y ^* !•* to MWtPCh   for a "unique"  definition of syvKtry to 

fall back  or,  Ifeeh-type  syinetry beln« aa plaualble  a« anjr I can think  of, 

not a«  aljap^e a« aoae  (like  the   Intcraectloo of a U^-degree line vltb the 

origin aod  others of that  ilk)  but leaa aablguoua oo  Its ovn level of 

aophlatlcatlon. 

And  If the Naah point appeals to ua poverfully  In  the bargaining 

gaae ,   It «uat do so because we  are confident  UAt  It  appeals equally to 

our partner who In turn ve  believe to be aware that  our views coincide; 

It auat  therefore appeal to ua   in the pure-coordination gaise aa a unique 

point  that  the partner will  conaidsr to be obvloualy  obvloua. 

Vhat  does this prove  or suggest?    I aa not arguing for the Naah point. 

I aa arguing ratner that  the appeal of the Naah point  to a gaae  theorlat 

(as  introspective gaae player)   aay be the  reverae of the  aequence  I  have 

Just  run  through.     It aay be the  focal quality of the  Naah-point in the 

pure  coordination gaae   --  the unequivocal uaefulneaa  of a uniquely defined 

ayaaetry  concept, when no non-aatheoatical  lapurltlea are available to 

help  -- that aakes  it a controlling influence  in the  tacit and terribly 

cooperative boundary-line  gaae;   that in turn aakes  it a reliable guide   In 

the  less  leaanding  tacit bounded-area gaae;   and  that   In turn takea  the 

heart  out  of any player in the  explicit gaae who thlnka expectationa can 

focua anywhere alae 

In other worda,  by poatulatlng the need  for coordlnatioc of expectatiooa . 

we  aeea to have a theoretical  basis  for soaething like  the Naah axioaa ■ 

Vhat  a theory  lUe  Naah's  neede   is the prealae   that   a  "solution" exists; 

it   is  the   observable phenoaenoc  of tacit  coordination  that provides 

eaplricvl  evidence  that   (soswtijMs)  rational  expectationa can be tacitly 
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focuased on a unique   (and perhaps efflcleat)  outcone,  and that  leada  one 

to  auppote that the  aaae nay be potilble  In a gaa*  that provides nothing 

but aathcaatlcal properties to vcrk on.    The Raah  theory Is  vindication 

of thle  supposition  --  coaplete  vindication  If  It  doalnates all  conip«^1^ 

■Athaaatlcal solutlocs  In terns of nathenatical  esthetics.     (The  resulting 

focad point  Is Halted  to  the  universe of aatheaatlcs,  however,  vhlch 

abould not be equated vlth the universe of gaae  theory.) 


